
II. Minutes had been approved by email vote as of earlier this afternoon.

III. Report: Super Bowl Party: success. over 100 attendees, which more than doubled our projections. had to order extra beer and food, more than doubling our originally-budgeted cost of $300.

IV. Valentine's Day – Meredith: candygrams lost money for CLWA in past years. Meredith found supplier for 350 carnations at $.65 each.
   - consensus choice of pink as color
   - unanimous vote to sell carnation-grams for $1 instead of $2 each
   - flower to be distributed with card at table on Thursday
   - sell at table Monday – Wednesday
   - Email notification before Valentine’s Day to flower-gram recipients for Thursday distribution.
   - helping Meredith with making cards: Kavitha, Claire, Jessica

V. Upcoming Tabling: will have email sign-up sheet for shifts
   A. Valentine’s flower-grams: M-Th, 11-1
   B. MyMeetSheet, sign up online (it’s just for fun!): W-Th, 11-1
   C. Barristers’ Tickets. Dan explained the process, which involves numbered tickets and a checklist of all CLS students; there is a limit of 2 per student.

VI. Barristers’ Ball discussions
   - Capacity issues were raised by Mikhaile, but Dan explained that move to Lerner was motivated by desire to solve that problem. If too-high demand still a problem after this year, alternative solutions will be explored.
   - Yael mentioned that it might be good to look for a way to lower the price, but others explained that it was actually very reasonable for the level of the event.
   - Frank mentioned the date of Barristers’ was the same as International Women’s Day—perhaps that could somehow be incorporated.
   - Committee felt it would be best to re-design last year’s ticket. Jessica volunteered to employ her mad photoshop skillz.
- Themes and decorations. Jessica described a winter wonderland-themed formal undergrads held at Lerner. Will expressed concern that Lerner would not seem nice enough without dressing it up with significant decorations. Dan said not much budget for decorations at present, but could probably find money by eliminating jazz band costs from last year.
  o LaRue volunteered to look into free bands, possibly from undergrad.
  o Will mentioned that he knew people in “Vampire Weekend,” and said he would email around an mp3 so SoComm could determine appropriateness of their music for the event.
  o Subcommittee formed to think of theme and decorations to go with the theme. Initial thoughts raised included: “a night to remember,” “winter wonderland,” “spring,” “tropical.”
    ▪ Mikhaile, Jessica, LaRue, Max.

VII. Talent Show
- Subcommittee report presented by Dave Cheng.
- Email solicitation for acts drafted. Still need to confirm date. Initial proposal of Monday, April 7, seems not as good as doing it on Thursday. April 3 was tentatively proposed.
- If not enough ppl sign up, can do open mike instead. Maybe could do that with Bar Review.
- Discussed what kind of prizes could be offered. Subcommitee will solicit local businesses, but perhaps barbri certificates would be good enough?

VIII. Inter-CU grad schools Quizzo Update from Max Dubin
- Tentatively push back from Feb 21st to Feb 28th, b/c Max still needs to reach out to more schools.

IX. Law/Business Schools Party
- Dan has been in touch with business school contacts. Possible event at West End in late February
- Several Committee members expressed that med school event suffered from lack of mingling b/t students from the two schools and crowd size. Crowd size problems could be resolved by reserving space just for party. Mingling could be resolved by issuing different colored wristbands to law students versus business students, so that they could identify each other.

X. End of Finals Party (5/16)
- Revson Plaza on the last day of exams is not open to student group reservation as it is past cut-off of last day of classes
- Will to ask Marta for help with reserving an outdoor campus space, as administration may not be subject to same constraints.
- In the alternative, Riverside Park may be suitable. Perhaps could work out deal with the bar in Riverside to do event through them.
XI. Next Committee meeting not scheduled yet, as we may not need to meet in two weeks, and we will be in the midst of ticket sales for Barristers’ then. Watch for email, as Dan will give at least one week’s notice before next meeting.

XII. Adjourn at 8:56 PM.